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HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY
METROPOLITAN PLANNIG ORGANZIATION
POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING
JANUARY 26, 2016
MINUTES

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chairman Harry Cohen at 9:01 AM and was
held in the Planning Commission boardroom. At this time, the Pledge of Allegiance was
held.
Members present: Councilwoman Lisa Montelione (arrived at 9:04 am), Councilman
Harry Cohen, Wallace Bowers, Commissioner Sandra Murman and Trent Green
Others present: Beth Alden, Rich Clarendon, Lisa Silva, Sarah McKinley, Gena Torres,
Michele Ogilvie, Linda Ferraro, MPO Staff; Cindy Stuart, School Board/MPO Member;
Cameron Clark, MPO Attorney; Bill Oliver, Jennifer Musselman, Kittleson and
Associates; Roger Roscoe, FDOT; Ben Money, City of Tampa; Diep Ty, Justin Fleming,
Roger Schmitt, FC&PA; Linda Walker, HART.
PUBLIC COMMENT
No public comment.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES (October 27, 2015)
Commissioner Murman made a motion to approve the October 27, 2015 Policy
minutes. The motion was seconded by Mr. Bowers and carried.
(Went to Status Reports)
STATUS REPORTS
A. Complete Streets Cost-Saving Strategies: Concrete Products
Mr. Justin Fleming of American Cement Company and Roger Schmitt, Director of Street
and Local Roads Transportation Engineering, Florida Concrete and Products
Association presented this item.
Mr. Fleming said that concrete has a longer expected life than asphalt with little or no
maintenance cost and concrete materials are mined and manufactured in Florida. The
costs for concrete versus asphalt are almost identical.
Some local roads that are built with concrete are:
• FDOT Urban Interstate System
– I-75, I-4, I-275 (Constructed 1960s, Rehabbed 90’s)
– THEA Selmon, I-4 Connector

•
•
•
•
•

Dale Mabry Hwy. (Constructed 1943)
Bayshore Blvd. (1935)
Marion St. (Jackson St. Intersection)
Tyrone Blvd.
Lakeland (I-4, Kathleen Rd., Hardin Blvd., Memorial Blvd.)

Commissioner Murman asked how concrete holds up to weather condition versus
asphalt. Mr. Schmitt said that asphalt breaks down with severe weather conditions and
heat. She suggested that Mr. Fleming and Mr. Schmitt meet with county transportation
staff because she felt it was important that they are aware of this information.
Vice Chairman Cohen asked if you could pave over asphalt with concrete and vice
versa. He was told that it could be done either way. Asphalt lasts 15-20 years and
concrete can last 30 or more years.
Mr. Green asked why the use of color concrete wasn’t being used more in Florida and
he was told that it was more expensive to use.
Mr. Bowers said that concrete can crack under different environments and asked what
was being done to prevent it. Mr. Schmitt said that they are using the standard 12-15
feet between joints.
Mr. Green made a motion to have MPO Staff look at the use of colored concrete
for local streets, safety, and to identify neighborhoods. Commissioner Murman
seconded the motion and added that colored concrete should be used for bike
paths, crosswalks and drivers should be educated. The motion carried.
B. Transportation Planning & Title VI of the Civil Rights Act
Mr. Clark stated that FHWA has received comments from citizens regarding TBX and
stating that the MPO is not incompliance with Title VI. FHWA has found that the MPO is
in compliance.
C. MPO Mission and Vision Statements
Ms. Alden said that the MPO Board met last year to discuss the MPO’s strengths,
weaknesses and ways to move forward. The members received a survey seeking input
on the MPO’s Vision and Mission.
Results of the survey showed support for the following phrases to be part of the MPO’s
Mission Statement:
…long range transportation plan…
…responds to the mobility needs….
…and economic growth of the community…
…as reflected in the comprehensive plans…
…cooperation and integration with state and local agencies is essential for
the plan to work…

It also suggested support for the following phrases to be part of the MPO’s Vision
Statement:
…long range transportation plan…
…guide development of a balanced transportation system….
…encourage preservation of neighborhoods…
…protect the environment…
…promote public safety…
…enhance quality of life…
Ms. Alden stated that staff suggests the following Hillsborough MPO Mission Statement:
The Hillsborough MPO is responsible for long-range transportation planning that
responds to our communities’ needs for mobility and economic growth, as
envisioned in local comprehensive plans, and in cooperation with state and local
agencies.
Staff also suggests the following Hillsborough MPO Vision Statement:
The Hillsborough MPO guides the development of a balanced transportation
system that promotes public safety, maintains infrastructure in good repair,
protects neighborhoods and the environment, and enhances quality of life.
Councilman Cohen made a motion that the Policy Committee finds the draft
statements satisfactory, and recommends forwarding the statements to the
MPO’s other advisory committees for discussion and support. Commissioner
Murman and carried.
ACTION ITEMS
A. Election of Officers
Vice Chairman Cohen nominated Councilwoman Montelione to remain as Chair.
The motion was seconded by Commissioner Murman and carried.
Commissioner Murman nominated Councilman Cohen to remain as Vice Chair.
The motion was seconded by Mr. Bowers who also closed the nomination.
Chairman Montelione seconded the closing of the nomination and the motion
carried.
Mr. Bowers nominated Commissioner Murman for Member-At-Large. Chairman
Montelione moved to closed the nomination; seconded by Mr. Green and carried.
B. Transportation Improvement Program Amendment – HART
Ms. Sarah McKinley, MPO Staff stated that HART is requesting an amendment to the
current TIP and State Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). The amendment is
being requested through the State of Good Repair Program (Section 5337) Funds in the
amount of $1,533.525.
These funds provide assistance for maintenance projects for the streetcar which
includes replacement of axles and tires, repair of traction motors, controllers, inverters

and other components. A portion of the funds will be used to hire a consultant to assist
with the development of the Transit Assessment Management Plan.
Commissioner Murman made a motion to approve the amendment and forward it
to the full MPO for action. The motion was seconded by Mr. Bowers and carried.
OLD BUSINESS AND NEW BUSINESS
A. Vision Zero Next Steps
Ms. Alden stated that the in January, the MPO made a motion asking that the MPO
executive director to look at the MPO’s existing plans and resources and report back to
the board and talk with other transportation agencies about options and opportunities to
implement the components that have been presented at this meeting and that we get that
information and then we consider the next steps from there.
Ms. Alden suggested that the MPO’s Policy Committee could lead the effort with four
working workshops during the year to discuss and develop an action plan for the Vision
Zero concept.
Following discussion, Commissioner Murman made a motion that the Policy
Committee lead the effort with four working workshop to discuss and develop an
Action Plan for the Vision Zero concept. Mr. Bowers seconded the motion, which
carried.
B. School Transportation Task Force
The committee also discussed the proposal for the MPO to convene a School
Transportation Committee which will be chaired by MPO School District Member Cindy
Stuart. They will meet over the next year and focus on such issues as traffic circulation,
enforcement of traffic laws, traffic safety, Safe Routes to School program candidate
project, etc.
ADJOURNMENT
There being no further business, Councilman Cohen moved to adjourn the
meeting at 10:02 AM. The motion was seconded by Commissioner Murman and
carried.

Board & Committee Agenda Item
Agenda Item:

Complete Streets Cost-Saving Strategies: FDOT Concrete and Color Policy

Presenter:

Allan Urbonas, Florida Department of Transportation

Summary:

In response to last month’s presentation on Complete Streets Cost-Saving
Strategies: Concrete vs. Asphalt, committee members were interested in the use
of color in concrete applications. Staff from FDOT District 7 will present on their
policy concerning the use of color on concrete roadways.

Recommended
Action:

None.

Prepared By:

Gena Torres

Attachments:

None.
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Board & Committee Agenda Item
Agenda Item:

Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP)
FY 2017 & FY 2018 Project Solicitation

Presenter:

Allison Yeh, MPO staff

Summary:

The MPO’s transportation planning functions are supported primarily by
federal and state grants. These functions must be identified in advance
for two fiscal years and encompass the surface transportation planning
efforts be undertaken by FDOT, HART, local jurisdictions, and other
agencies. These activities, products and budgeted funds are documented
in the Unified Planning Work Program. The new UPWP for FY 16/17 FY17/18 will become effective July 1, 2016 and cover the next two fiscal
years.
This month staff is soliciting planning tasks from our partner agencies and
citizen groups. Projects will be considered for inclusion in a draft
document to be presented next month. In April/May a final document will
be presented for approval. The currently adopted UPWP for FY 15 & FY 16
is available on the MPO website. Click here
The UPWP planning task categories for candidate projects are:
-System Planning
-Long Range Transportation Plan
-Transportation Improvement
Program
-Data Monitoring
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-Public Participation
-Coordination in Region & State
-Other Projects
(corridor/subarea/environ.)

Recommended
Action:

None; for information only

Prepared By:

Allison Yeh, AICP, LEED GA

Attachments:

None.

Board & Committee Agenda Item
Agenda Item:

Walk/Bike Safety Video Contest and Vision Zero Next Steps

Presenter:

Wade Reynolds and Gena Torres, MPO Staff

Summary:

Last month, the Policy Committee agreed to host four collaborative, public-private
workshops over the course of a year to develop an interjurisdictional Vision Zero
Action Plan. The MPO Board will discuss funding this effort as part of its Unified
Planning Work Program for fiscal year 2017, which begins July 1, 2016.
In the meantime, interagency efforts to educate members of the public about walk &
bike safety resulted in a video contest for high school students that received 32
entries, which were judged by a HCC communications class. Of these, three were
selected as winners and will be shown through various media outlets and at public
meetings. The winners of the contest were announced at the Hillsborough County
School Board meeting on February 16, 2016.
A second phase of public education initiatives is proposed to focus on different
demographics than have previously been targeted. This phase will focus on church
groups, homeless advocates and others that will help address vulnerable
populations who make up a large portion of the pedestrian deaths and injuries in
Hillsborough County.
All of these efforts are conducted with other existing groups such as the Community
Traffic Safety Team and Bike Walk Tampa Bay, a coalition of public and private
organizations around the Tampa Bay Area that held a summit in December 2015 to
discuss safety issues facing the region.
Recommended
Action:
For information and discussion
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Prepared By:

Wade Reynolds, AICP (MPO Staff)

Attachments:

Bike Walk Tampa Bay: The State of the Region

Who are we?
Bike/Walk Tampa Bay (BWTB) is a regional coalition
of citizens, advocates, professionals and allied
organizations coming together to improve walkability
and bikeability in the Tampa Bay region. The coalition
was formed by a partnership between Community Traffic
Safety Teams of Tampa Bay, Florida Department of
Transportation, New North Transportation Alliance, St.
Petersburg Downtown Partnership, Tampa Downtown
Partnership, Tampa Bay Area Regional Transportation
Authority, Westshore Alliance, Hillsborough County
MPO and Pinellas County MPO.
Many
organizations,
transportation
agencies,
businesses and non-profits have been working towards
this goal, but a clear and consistent message across
all stakeholders is still needed to create a true culture
change. The nine founding partner organizations came
together to engage and empower local communities
and stakeholders to achieve our region’s vision for a
better future of walking and bicycling.
BWTB’s mission includes:
ȗ Harnessing the collective power of the five “E’s”
— education, engineering, enforcement,
encouragement, and evaluation to make the
Tampa Bay region more walkable and bikeable.
ȗ Aggregating all bicycle and pedestrian related
information.
ȗ Improving safety and awareness by telling the
story of why bicycling and walking benefits
everyone in the Tampa Bay area.
Our community has many active players that seek
to create a safer and more enjoyable environment
for biking and walking in the Tampa Bay region. This
publication takes a look at our challenges, highlights
some recent accomplishments, and introduces the next
steps for our region.

MEET OUR

CHANGE AGENTS
Our inaugural advisory board of directors were chosen for their passion, expertise, and
commitment to making Tampa Bay a safe place to walk and bike. Our board members
are involved community members who will take on advisory roles to help us achieve
our safety goals.
Jane Castor is a Tampa native who attended the University of Tampa on an athletic
scholarship in Basketball and Volleyball, where she earned a Bachelor’s of Science degree
in Criminology. Jane also holds a Master’s of Public Administration from Troy State
University. She served 31 years in the Tampa Police Department, becoming its first female
chief in 2009, before retiring in May of 2015. She is the proud mother of two teenage boys.

Lauren Brooks has significant experience in both the transportation and environmental
planning sectors of the Tampa community. Lauren received her Master’s degree in Urban
and Regional Planning in 2004 from FSU. She regularly develops and manages pedestrian/
bicycle/transit studies and plans, corridor and sub-area plans (including neighborhood
mobility audits), supporting projects for MPOs, the FDOT, and local planning agencies.

Craig Fox is currently a student at the University of South Florida, pursuing a Master’s in
Civil Engineering. He regularly commutes by bike to work. He is an active member of his
local Toastmasters Club and enjoys exploring Tampa Bay’s trails with his wife, going to
the beach, and learning anything about astronomy and quantum physics.

Jeff Johnson has worked with AARP Florida since 2000 and was named state director on
an interim basis in October 2010, then permanently in February 2012. Jeff joined AARP
after working in public relations, marketing, and sales, most recently with the Tampa Bay
(then) Devil Rays. He lives in St. Petersburg with his wife and daughter.

Kent McWaters started his career with FDOT in 1986 and has over 29 years of Florida
transportation engineering experience managing a wide variety of FDOT, local government
and private infrastructure projects. Kent is an avid cyclist and member of the Palm Harbor
based Suncoast Cycling Club. He logs over 500 miles a month, primarily on the Pinellas
Trail, Suncoast Trail and Starkey Park Trail. He has served as Project Manager and Engineer
of Record for numerous stand-alone sidewalk and trail projects.

Ben Montgomery is an enterprise reporter for the Tampa Bay Times. He’s also co-founder
of the Auburn Chautauqua, a writers’ collective. His stories have appeared in national
magazines such as PARADE and Seventeen and he has contributed to NPR’s Radiolab. He
has taught narrative journalism at the Poynter Institute for Media Studies. He currently lives
in Tampa with his wife and three children.

Randy Mhyre is the owner of Oliver’s Cycle Sports and is a founding member of SWFBUD
(South West Florida Bicyclists United with Dealers). Randy has learned that all riders want
to be able to ride safely, and know that they and their loved ones are respected on the road.
Randy is confident that being involved with Bike/Walk Tampa Bay will continue the journey
toward improving our community.

Carrie Waite is the President and Founder of the St. Petersburg Bike Co-op, President of
the St. Petersburg Shuffleboard Club and one of the organizers of the St. Pete Tweed Ride.
When she’s not out on her bike or shuffleboarding, she regularly helps produce video of
some of the Bay area’s best local bands for the award winning radio show “Grand National
Championships” on WMNF 88.5 FM.

Rob Zimprich is the Chief Financial Officer at University Area Community Development
Corporation. Rob is a recreational cyclist and runner and enjoys anything outdoors: fishing,
kayaking, boating, and motorcycling. Rob resides in Largo with his wife Tam. They have
five children, and are enjoying being “empty nesters”. Rob is passionate about children’s
education and safety, cancer awareness, and volunteering in his community.

Debra Kleesattel has a Ph.D. in Gerontology from the University of Kentucky and has lived
in Tampa for 10 years. She is an Army brat and the wife of a military veteran. She works for
Humana Inc. and is currently coordinating the partnership development and community
collaborative initiatives through the Tampa Bay Health Advisory Board to help make health
easier in Tampa Bay.

THE

SAFETY

CHALLENGE

At least one pedestrian or bicyclist is killed every week in Tampa Bay.
In the past five years, 240 people have been killed on foot, and 73 people have been killed on bicycles in
Hillsborough and Pinellas counties combined. Pedestrians and bicyclists are most vulnerable at night, as
four out of five fatalities happen after dark. Adult men are most likely to be involved in these fatal crashes.
However, men and women of all age groups are at risk.
The Bike/Walk Tampa Bay (BWTB) coalition is a cross-collaborative effort between community organizations
to meet this urgent challenge. Walking and bicycling are healthy activities; as a community, we can embrace
them as we take the necessary steps to protect pedestrians and bicyclists, promote positive change, and
improve quality of life for all travelers.
Through education, engineering, enforcement, encouragement, and evaluation, BWTB aims to pave the way
for safe travel in the Tampa Bay region.

1

2

EDUCATION

ENGINEERING

Increasing knowledge and understanding so everyone is able to walk,
bike, and drive safely.

Promoting better transportation design is
essential to creating streets that everyone
can navigate
easily and safely. The right
nav
design
desig encourages the right behavior.

EVALUATION
Tracking progress and documenting outcomes,
atttudes and trends through facts and data.

ENFORCEMENT

ENCOURAGEMENT

Partnering with law enforcement agencies to
promote good behavior among drivers and
pedestrians. Enforcement helps reinforce and
support educational programs and messages
that improve public safety.

Encouraging walking, biking, and engaging the
community. Promoting awareness and courtesy
on our streets through events, programs and
activities.
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PUTTING WALKING AND BIKING FIRST THROUGH

EDUCATION

A STAKEHOLDER IN

BIKESMART SAFETY PRESENTATIONS

PEDESTRIAN
SAFETY

EDUCATE TAMPA
BAY BICYCLISTS

Since 2010, WalkWise Tampa Bay has given over
1,200 live, interactive presentations to Bay area
neighborhood associations, civic groups, shelters,
and distributed safety information to over 400 area
businesses along high-crash corridors.

The BikeSmart program provides free bicycle
safety classes. Classroom mini-courses are taught
by certified instructors upon request in the Tampa
Bay Area through Tampa BayCycle. These classes
cover the rules of the road, ways to be a prepared
bicyclist, and simple reminders, such as staying
hydrated while riding. Each participant also receives
important safety gear, such as bicycle lights and
reflective vests.

Presentations can be requested through our
website,
www.bikewalktampabay.org.
Each
participant receives a free reflective backpack or
a bike light. Attendees take the WalkWise Tampa
Bay pledge to walk safe and promise to help loved
ones do the same; over 40,000 people have taken
the oath to date, reminding Floridians that safety
starts with them. According to WalkWise Tampa
Bay Program Director, Julie Bond, the program
has increased participants’ knowledge of laws and
safety.
WalkWise Tampa Bay is managed by University of
South Florida’s Center for Urban Transportation
Research and funded by the Florida Department of
Transportation District Seven.

Since its introduction in 2011, BikeSmart has
provided classes to various businesses and
community groups, including local homeless
shelters. People staying in shelters often rely on
walking, transit, and bicycling to get around.
BikeSmart is managed by the New North
Transportation Alliance and the Tampa Downtown
Partnership and funded by the Florida Department
of Transportation District Seven.
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PUTTING WALKING AND BIKING FIRST THROUGH

ENGINEERING
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RECTANGULAR RAPID

BUFFERED

FLASHING
BEACONS

BIKE LANES

Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacons (RRFBs) are
highly visible warning signs that feature flashing
lights. RRFBs alert motorists when pedestrians are
attempting to cross the road. As of 2015, there are,
“206 locations in Pinellas County where pedestrians
can cross the road safely,” says Marc Hanger,
Transportation Planning Analyst. The Pinellas
County Metropolitan Planning Organization
(MPO) facilitates the process of RRFB installation
in coordination with the cities of Pinellas County
and the state, while the Florida Department of
Transportation (FDOT) funds the operation.
A Geographic Information System (GIS) map
illustrates the locations of the RRFBs. According
to Hanger, the need for a map locating the RRFBs
was identified by the Pinellas County Community
Traffic Safety Team. RRFBs have also been
installed in Hillsborough County on 50th Street,
Busch Boulevard, and Fletcher Avenue, with more
installations to come in the next five years.

5

Sometimes, a little more room makes all the
difference. Buffered bike lanes appeal to a wide
variety of people because with added space,
bicyclists are able to ride alongside traffic and feel
safe.
The lanes will be required in areas that fit the
program’s criteria for new construction; the Florida
Department of Transportation will resurface
Fowler Avenue by end of Spring, 2016, and the
new bike lanes are included in the project. The
lane installation will take place between Nebraska
Avenue and Bruce B. Downs Boulevard, to provide
an extra few feet of buffer, plus a gutter. In addition,
buffered lanes are currently under construction on
Howard and Armenia Avenue, Columbus Drive,
and Tampa Bay Boulevard.
The city of Tampa installed several new buffered
bicycle lanes last year, on Platt and Cleveland
Street, from Armenia to Bayshore Boulevard and
more are coming soon to encourage people to
travel by bicycle, stay healthy, and protect the
environment.
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PUTTING WALKING AND BIKING FIRST THROUGH

ENGINEERING

GULF

BOULEVARD

COURTNEY

CAMPBELL
CAUSEWAY

According to a 2015 report by the Florida
Department of Transportation (FDOT), crashes
have dropped on Gulf Boulevard/SR699 in
Pinellas County since efforts to improve
pedestrian safety were kicked off in 2010. The
report concludes that fatalities within crosswalks
have decreased as a result of the installation of
flashing beacons, new crosswalks and raised
medians along the 15 mile stretch of the state
highway. More drivers are stopping to allow
pedestrians to cross the street than ever before.

Bicyclists and pedestrians can walk or bike safely
along one of Florida’s best Scenic Highway Corridors
by using the new 9-mile Courtney Campbell Trail.

WalkWise Tampa Bay educates citizens by
providing public presentations; the program
has also distributed 60,000 Key to Safety cards,
providing memorable safety tips to hotels along
Gulf Boulevard. In addition, the Pinellas County
Sheriff’s Office has increased traffic education
efforts and enforcement. Although crashes have
decreased overall, we still have work to do.

The beautiful 4-mile continuation of the 9-mile
trail runs from McMullen-Booth Road in Clearwater
across Old Tampa Bay into the heart of Tampa’s
Westshore District. The paved trail allows walkers,
joggers, and bicyclists to travel between two
counties while experiencing spectacular views
of Tampa Bay atop the 45-foot-high pedestrian
bridge.

The original Courtney Campbell Causeway Bridge
only had 2-foot shoulders to accommodate
pedestrians and bicyclists. Now open to the public,
this 16-foot wide paved trail located just alongside
the Courtney Campbell Causeway is served by
a separate bridge structure just for walking and
biking.
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ENFORCEMENT

COLLABORATION ON
TH

50 STREET

Last November, USF student Courtney Neusch was
injured severely when struck by a vehicle within
a crosswalk while crossing 50th Street near the
USF Tampa campus. On September 16-17, 2015,
a collaborative effort of enforcement, education,
and engineering was initiated. Hillsborough County
Sheriff’s Office deputies (enforcement), WalkWise
Tampa Bay staff (education), and Hillsborough
County public works representatives (engineering)
gathered on 50th Street to promote safe walking,
bicycling, and driving on the busy road. WalkWise
Tampa Bay staff demonstrated how to use the newly
installed rectangular rapid flashing beacons (RRFBs)
and provided safety cards. HCSO issued warnings to
motorists who failed to yield or were speeding.
Local news outlets covered the event, accruing
871,204 viewers. In a CBS interview, Julie Bond,
BWTB Program Director donned a neon safety vest
and spoke about the importance of enforcement.
She said, “We want you to be safe. We’ll help as
much as possible.”

7

HIGH VISIBILITY
ENFORCEMENT

HVE
Inevitably, pedestrians, bicyclists or motorists who
violate traffic and public safety laws come into
contact with law enforcement. As an initial response,
police try to educate offenders on traffic laws and
include educational materials along with official
warnings.
This approach is called High Visibility Enforcement
(HVE) and it helps raise awareness of traffic safety
issues related to cycling and walking. Working with
law enforcement agencies is a key component of a
successful and lasting safety program, and officers in
the Tampa Bay region are doing their part to improve
safety on the streets. Officers promote safe bicycling
by providing free bicycle lights. The giveaway is the
result of a partnership between the FDOT and local
law enforcement agencies.
Federal HVE funds support the efforts of selected area
police departments. Local officers work overtime to
approach enforcement in new ways, create safer
roads, and improve relationships between police,
bicyclists, and pedestrians. According to Sgt. George
Edmiston, Safety Enforcement Specialist with the
Largo Police Department, the free bicycle lights are
likely to save some bicyclists lives.

PUTTING WALKING AND BIKING FIRST THROUGH

ENCOURAGEMENT

OPENING OUR

DO THE LOCAL

STREETS

MOTION!

Cyclovia (also known as ciclovia or “open streets”)
began in Bogotá, Columbia, where major city
streets are temporarily closed and re-purposed
into safe, open, car-free environments.

The “Do the Local Motion” program offers free,
guided walking tours of Downtown Tampa. But it’s
more than a pleasant walk through downtown—
it’s a cultural experience. Guest tour guides lead
themed biweekly tours that focus on Tampa’s
history. Participants say the tours make them
comfortable walking downtown for the first time,
and they love the opportunity to learn more about
the city they call home.

In the Tampa Bay Area, Cyclovia activities include
bicycle/pedestrian safety presentations, helmet
fitting stations, “pop-up” interactive street games,
food trucks, “slow” bike races, scavenger hunts,
and bicycle decorating stations. Cyclovia events
are happening all over the bay area, from Temple
Terrace to Downtown Tampa to St. Petersburg.
These events celebrate safety education, enhance
public awareness, and encourage bicycling and
walking.

“Do the Local Motion” tours may look back at the
bay area’s unique past, but they urge residents
to look forward to a local culture of healthy
movement, and take the necessary steps toward a
safe, walkable future.
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PUTTING WALKING AND BIKING FIRST THROUGH

EVALUATION

VISION

COMPLETE

Vision Zero is a global movement that provides one
clear standard to evaluate our success: a future
with zero traffic deaths. As we know, the number
of traffic deaths reported in the Tampa Bay Area is
unacceptable. Vision Zero is an effort to recognize
traffic deaths, protect vulnerable populations, and
institutionalize collaboration among key players
and organizations to ensure all are accountable for
creating and maintaining a culture of safety. Vision
Zero requires us to educate drivers and pedestrians,
fund traffic safety, engineer forgiving streets, employ
data driven enforcement, and evaluate our progress
along the way.

Complete Streets is a national campaign, and
provides a way to evaluate local roadways to ensure
streets are safe for people of all ages and abilities.
When Fletcher Avenue was identified as an area of
high pedestrian crash rates, Hillsborough County,
FDOT, WalkWise Tampa Bay and the Hillsborough
County Metropolitan Planning Organization
joined together in an effort to make the area more
walkable and bikeable — with award winning
results! The $5 million Complete Streets project to
redesign the road for pedestrian and bicycle safety
was completed in late 2014 and was recently
awarded the State and Local Collaboration Project
of the Year for 2014 by the Florida Association of
County Engineers and Road Superintendents.

ZERO

Vision Zero is more than a vision, it is a strategic
system of evaluation that establishes clear goals,
with the safety of pedestrians, cyclists, and motorists
as priority one.
The standard is simple: no more traffic deaths.
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STREETS

The Fletcher Complete Streets projects focused on
safety by providing increased signage, pedestrian
refuge islands, new mid-block pedestrian
crossings, and bicycle lanes. WalkWise Tampa Bay
also provided presentations and distributed safety
information along the corridor.

NEXT
STEPS
Bike/Walk Tampa Bay brings together the efforts of various
community stakeholders that are aligned to create a walkable and
bikeable Tampa Bay. Over the next year and beyond, we will be
facilitate more communication and collaboration among our partner
organizations, using the power of the E’s to change the culture of
Tampa Bay.
But we need YOU to be part of our solution.
Please join us by visiting our website at www.bikewalktampabay.org
to sign up for updates and learn what you can do to help make Tampa
Bay the most walkable and bikeable region in the nation.

Temple Terrace Bike with the Mayor, 2015
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Visit www.bikewalktampabay.org
Follow us on:

Legislative Update for the week ending 02/12/2016
We have now passed the halfway point through the regularly scheduled legislative session. At
the beginning of the session Senate staffers were predicting that the session would end on
time. This was based upon the need for Senate members to get home and campaign for their
seats. While the legislature is in session, legislators are not allowed to do fundraising and
because the legislators are in Tallahassee they are not able to go out and campaign in their
districts. With a new redistricting map recently approved for the Senate (finally), every Senate
seat is up for re-election. Meanwhile any potential challengers who are not currently in the
Senate are free to fundraise and be seen by voters back at home. A sense of urgency is felt by
Senators. Stay tuned, we will see if the legislative work can be wrapped up on time.

Committee meetings of interest to the membership that took place this week:
Senate Community Affairs Committee
Senate Transportation Committee
House Transportation and Economic Development Appropriations Subcommittee
Senate Transportation, Tourism and Economic Development Appropriations Subcommittee
Meetings of interest next week:
House Transportation and Economic Development Appropriations Subcommittee
House Appropriations Committee
Senate Community Affairs Committee
Senate Transportation Committee
Senate Transportation, Tourism and Economic Development Appropriations Subcommittee

Legislation that is of interest to the membership:
Updates are shown in Red
HB 7081 – Issuance of Specialty License Plates (Stuebe). This bill addresses the number of
specialty plates available in Florida. Currently there are over 120 specialty plates and the
legislature agreed to moratorium on new specialty plates. The moratorium ends July 1 st of this
year. In the legislature currently are approximately 30 new specialty plates proposed. Law
enforcement sometimes has a hard time determining if a plate is a Florida specialty plate or a
plate from another state. Currently DHSMV must discontinue the issuance of an approved
specialty license plate if the number of valid specialty plate registrations falls below 1,000
plates for at least 12 consecutive months. This bill will require the minimum number of active

specialty plates required to maintain the specialty plate to go from 1000 to 4000. This would
take effect on July 1, 2018.
SB 168 – Traffic Infraction Detectors (Brandes). This bill could be re-named the “no more red
light cameras bill”. I believe this summarizes the intent of the bill and the bill narrowly passed
out of the Transportation Committee after much debate. The Transportation Committee Chair
(Brandes) is a strong opponent of red light cameras and he is pushing this bill forward. The next
stop for this bill is the Senate Transportation, Tourism and Economic Development
Appropriations Subcommittee. Committee Substitute – read 1st time
SB 1372 – Transportation (Flores) – Companion Bill HB1377. This bill contains the provision for
Transportation Reinvestment Zones (TRZs). The bill was a late introduction and therefore does
not have an analysis. A further read of the bill illuminated a 50% reduction in TRIP funds. The
bill has been referred to committees but has not been called by any of the committees. This bill
appears to be stalled and is not likely to make it out of the committees. The companion bill is
not identical and does not contain a decrease in TRIP funding or the provision for TRZs.
No Change. See HB 1377 Below.
HB 1377 – Expressway Authorities (Nunez) – Companion Bill SB1372. This bill is the
companion bill to SB 1372 however the two bills are not identical and really aren’t that similar.
Senate and House staff have linked the two bills, but they only share a few similarities. At the
first committee stop, staff temporarily postponed this bill. It appears stalled for now.
This bill had a strikethrough and rewrite. The strikethrough has been TP’ed (temporarily
postponed) in two committees and like the Senate companion bill, this bill looks to be stalled.
HB 357 – Traffic Safety (Plasencia) – Companion Bill SB522. Called Chloe’s Law. This bill
requires Florida DOT to install roadside barriers to shield water bodies contiguous with state
roads anywhere there has been a motor vehicle crash that resulted in a drowning death in the
past 10 years. The law does provide that the chief engineer can decide to not construct a
barrier if the barrier itself will create a greater danger by its presence. The bill also requires
DOT to conduct a study related to motor vehicle accidents on state roads contiguous with
water bodies and requires DOT to submit the report to Legislature. The bill passed through the
Highways and Waterways Safety Subcommittee, it is now in the Transportation and Economic
Development Appropriations Subcommittee. It does not appear to have opposition but has
undergone some technical and operational amendments. No Change
SB 756 – Transportation (Brandes) – This is the FDOT bill and it contains a number of
provisions. The bill creates the FDOT Financing Corporation, transfers the Pinellas Bayway
System to the Turnpike, increases the funding for the Florida Seaport Transportation and
Economic Development Program from $15M to $25M, establishes Florida DOT as the lead
agency for the NEPA process on highway projects and revises airport zoning regulations. This
bill has passed out of committees without a single dissenting vote and is now on the Senate
Floor. This bill was set for a 2nd reading in the Senate and was Temporarily Postponed.

SB 7000 – Developments of Regional Impact (Community Affairs general bill) – This bill would
increase the acreage for annexation of “enclaves” from 10 acres to 150 acres. An enclave is any
unincorporated improved or developed are lying within a single municipality, or surrounded by
a single municipality and a manmade or natural obstacle that permits traffic to enter only
through the municipality. This bill has passed out of two committees and is now in the Fiscal
Policy Committee. The Fiscal Policy Committee Substitute went through 1st reading in the
Senate.
SB 786 – Electric Vehicles (Sachs) – This bill gives a tax exemption for electric vehicles and
would require a study of a mileage based user tax. The bill has not been heard in any
committee and appears to be stalled. A similar bill is in the House (HB661), it also has not been
heard in any committee and appears to be stalled. No Change.
SB 416 – Location of Utilities (Flores) – This bill would require a state or local government to
bear the responsibility for the cost of relocating utility facilities in public easement if there is
not an agreement to the contrary. This bill has passed out of committees and is headed to the
Senate floor. The Bill passed the Senate (34-4) and an identical bill in the House is through two
committees.
SB 1392 – Transportation (Brandes) – This bill would require traffic control devices in school
zones that do not conform to the MUTCD (Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices) be
removed by Florida DOT. Also makes a number of changes specific to the operation and
regulation of autonomous vehicles. One provision requires MPOs to accommodate advances in
vehicle technology when developing LRTPs. The bill also raises the population cap for the Small
County Outreach Program from 150,000 to 170,000. The population would allow Charlotte,
Martin and Santa Rosa counties to be eligible for the SCOP program, under current population
limits they are not eligible. The bill passed out of the Transportation Committee and is now in
Senate Transportation, Tourism and Economic Development Appropriations Subcommittee and
is on the 02/17/2016 agenda.

